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Charcut Roast House
"Delight in Meats"

by Public Domain

Charcut Roast House is a modern eatery in Calgary sporting rustic decor
and a delightful ambiance. A haven of meat-lovers, Charcut has a stunning
variety of beef, lamb, pork and chicken in their ever-changing menu. Try
an assortment of salads and rotisseries for lunch, and pig head mortadella
and brassica mustard, or the Spring Creek butcher steak for dinner. A
tempting dessert menu and a vintage wine stock completes the
experience at this inviting spot. Also accommodating small groups,
Charcut proves to be among the best steakhouses in Calgary.

+1 403 984 2180

www.charcut.com/

info@charcut.com

899 Centre Street
Southwest, Suite No. 101,
Calgary AB

The Living Room
"Delights from French-Italian-Canadian
Cuisine"

by Public Domain

The Living Room Restaurant, located along Calgary's trendy 17th Avenue
Southwest area, opened for business in 2000. It is credited with coining
the term, "contemporary interactive cuisine", a twist on classic French and
Italian specialties with a Canadian touch. The diner offers a distinct range
of meats and seafood entrees, with tapas and fondues for sharing. Its
open patio and expansive wine list, that can be had by the bottle or glass,
make it one of the Calgary's premier restaurants. It also has the distinction
of receiving the numerous honors and awards.

+1 403 228 9830

livingroomrestaurant.ca/

info@livingroomrestaurant.
ca

514 17th Avenue Southwest,
Calgary AB

Alloy
"Calgary's Unbeatable Business Eatery"

by Public Domain

+1 403 287 9255

If you have planned a special night out and are scouting for a high-end
location, then Alloy on the 42 Avenue is where you should head to.
Situated close to downtown, the restaurant is easily accessible from
anywhere in the city. Housed in a former city library, the interior of the
restaurant is aesthetically stunning and serves as a perfect setup for
business lunch or dinner. It's menu is all decked with an amazing line-up
of contemporary food that has commanded attention of even the most
discerning food connoisseur. Regulars who have made this their favorite
haunt, vouch for the fish specials prepared for dinner, along with other
delights like Lobster Tempura, Steel Head Trout and Ahi Tuna Tartar.
Owing to the restaurant's popularity it is advisable that you reserve a table
in advance.
www.alloydining.com

events@alloydining.com

220 42 Avenue Southeast,
Calgary AB

NOtaBLE
"Class Speaks"

by Public Domain

+1 403 288 4372

Open kitchen, trendy decor and classy presentation defines the dining
experience at NOtaBLE. The stylish vibe is reflective of an indisputable
culinary passion which they proudly bask in. With monthly additions on
the menu, great signature dishes, and a charming wine list, NOtaBLE
distinguishes itself quite well in the locality. Another NOtaBLE feature is
the dynamic private dining space, which is a preferred spot for corporate
gatherings and family receptions. A meal at NOtaBLE is definitely going to
be a remarkable affair, end it with their Stilton Cheesecake.
notablerestaurantworks.c
a/

dsingleton@notabletherest
aurant.ca

4611 Bowness Road
Northwest, Calgary AB
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